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GERMANS CONCENTRATE ON DUNKIRfI
$500,000,000 INCREASE IN
U.S. TRADE WITH CANADA AS
RESULT OF EUROPE’S WAR

Questions Put to Canadians by
Trade Journal Reveal Un-

limited Opportunities
;-4 For Business

i
1

MADE IN U. S. A. TO RE-
PLACE MADE IN GERMANY

United States Can Supply Many
Articles Formerly Im-

ported

HEW YORK. Oct 20 —Canada la to
•pend almost $600,000,000 annually in
the ahopa, looms and factorlaa of the
tlnlted States as a result of the war
In Europe!

“Clothes, food, vehicles will he
turned Into the rapidly developing
northwest from the manufacturing
centers of America, counteracting the
losses sustained by American manu-
facturers and producers by the war,
bringing a steady stream of wealth
Into the safes of American banks
tnd offering at least a partial solu-
tion to the regular winter 'unem-
ployed problem,' ’* seems to be the
message sent by prominent Canadian
merchants to the people of the Unit-
ed States!

A set of questions were recently
put to Canadians by the editors of
the Dry Goods Economist of New
York, as follows:

Will retail trade In Canada be cur
tailed, or otherwise, during the con-
tinuance of the war?

WUI the partial shutting off of tiler
chandlse from Europe result In great-
er purchases of American goods by
Canadian concerns? i

If so. what lines of goods will be
more largely purchased la the YJfclt-
td States?

If Canadian concerns Increase their
purchase of American goods, It Is
likely they will continue, after the
war, to buy In the United States to
l greater degree than heretofore?

Some replies follow:
MONTREAL, Oct. 20.—American

loods will be In greater demand by
concerns, especially goods

Formerly manufactured by Germany
ind Austria. Americana and Canar
liana will be brought much closer to-
Itther commercially by the war.

Canada la now buying more than
1400,000,000 annually from the United
States alone and la Importing less
ban $60,000,000 from Continental Eu-
rope. Canada will have to increase
ter purchases from the United States
,n cotton goods, dress silks, ribbons,
illk glovea, silk hosiery, high grade
lovelty garments and millinery, leath-
er and brass novelties, kitchen goods
ind toys.

OTTAWA, Oct 20.—The United
States will hold Canada’s trade, pro-
dded the goods prove better than
those made In the cooptries now at
war.

PETERBOROUGH, Oct. 20.—Unit-
id States firms are giving service and
ralnes. This new trade should cer-
tainly continue even after the war.
owing largely to the nearness of the
American markets.

ST. JOHNS, Oct 20.—Free wool
will bring down your prlcae for cloth,
ladles’ coats, etc. Your styles are
iqsal to the best, and no doubt you
will secure export -trade. The best
way to secure Canadian trade la to
come over with good plants and man-
ufacturers. *

SARNIA, Ont, Oct 20.—Canadians
vOl make greater purchases from
roil In line# that will replaoe the
'’Made In Germany” label on a com-
petitive basis

( f,

SASKATOON, SaslL, Oct M<—lf
Canadian concerns Increase their pur-
chases In American goods daring the
war they should continue to buy after
pence bee been eondoded.

TORONTO, Oct JO.—The war will
(Csettwwed Warns Tea)

japaneselbze
PACIFIC ISLES

; TOKIO, Oct. 20.—1 tls officially an-
nounced that for “strategic reasons,**
the Japanese naval detachments have
pelted the principal islands In the
German jrronos of the Marshall. Lad-
rotr east and west Carolina arehlpel-
Bgo *. These Inlands have been used
l)y the Germans for besea for their
wanhip* operating in the Pacific.

ENSIGN OUT TO
AID OSBORN TO

DEFEATFERRIS
Prominent Democrat Deaerts

Gang-Controlled Party to
Work For G. O. P. Leader

DECLARES GOVERNOR HAS
BROKEN PLEDGED WORD

“Gang Called Ferris Crook, Fer-
ris Replied in Kind; Both

Right, 9* He Says

D. L. Ensign, of Kingsley, for many
years prominent in the councils of the
Democratic party of Michigan, who
organized the Eleventh congressional
district for Woodrow Wilson when A.
R. Canfield, secretary of the Demo-
cratic vtate central committee, was ac-
tively supporting the candidacy of
Champ Clark, and who resigned as
the Democratic nominee for sheriff In
Grand Traverse couoty after the “or
ganlzatlon,’’ supported by Gov. Ferris,
obtained control of the Democratic
party In the Detroit convention, three
weeks ago. was In Detroit for a few
hour* Monday. He visited GiUmaa M.
Dame, chairman of the Republican
elate central committee, and assured
him of hie support of Chsee S. Osborn
for govsrnor.

That Gov. Perris, Juut before start-
ing bis campaign In 1912, character
ised the Wood-Bhlelde-Coiuiolly crowd
ae a gang of “political highbinders and
vote-swappers'’ who would not hesitate
to knife him. and that members of the
“organisation” spoke of Gov. Perris In
similar terms. Is one of Mr. Ensign’s
charges. This can be proven, he de-
clares. by letters be has In his posses-
sion and by a number of witnesses
who heard the governor express his
opinion of the crowd now In control of
the Democratic party of Michigan.

Mr. Ensign also alleges that, just
three weeks before the 1912 election.Mr. Ferris was called Into conference
with representatives of the liquor In-
terests of Detroit and asked to explain
his position on the liquor question. He
replied, Mr. Ensign alleges, that at
no time had he ever favored prohibi-
tion and had never favored local op-
tion save In hie own county of. Me-
costa, where there was a large num-
ber of boys in school, away from homeand friends.

Gov. Ferris, he declares, haa "work-ed both ends againat the middle,’* on
the wet and dry question, promising
the liquor dealers to let them alone
and, at the same time, holding np be-(Ceatteeed mm Ns» Twe.)

THREE TOOTHS GET
PRISON SENTENCES

Lloyd Abbfttoy Moot Spend Re-
minder of Life In Marquette;
Two Otfcm Get Long Tuna

Three youthful bandits, who had
bean convicted of numerous robberies
in Detroit, were sentenced, Monday af-
ternoon. by Judge Connolly.

Lloyd Abbntoy. 19 years old. who
shot Detectives Donovan and CTOrady
whan they went to his home to arrest
him, on June 24, last, was sentenced
to spend the remainder of his life In
Marquette prison. Abbetoy had boan
convicted of nsaiklt with Intent tokill.

Percy Flnngsdorf. convicted of rob-
bery while armed, must serve from
seven end due-half to 19 years in Jack-
•on prison, and his **pe!/* Roy Ella-
worth, also convicted of robbery while
armed, wee sent back to the Detroit
House of Correction to serve the re-
mainder of n 19-year ocotsaos. Ells-
worth wes out on parole when he.
with Flnngsdorf, was arrested for as-
saulting and robbing Fred Jervis In
n room at Np. Its Wayne-et. Jarvis
was hasten over the bend with n gas
pipe and then robbed of Jewelry end
cash to thO total »f $1,400 Flnngedorf
land Ellsworth confessed to the police
but repudiated the confessions when
placed on trial. ••-A

Count’s Life Mission Found In
Teaching Coal Heavers to Sip Soup

CHICAOO, Oct. 20.—Making aristo-
crat* oat of dock worker*. lumber
jack* and coal hearer* via the movie
glm henceforth will bo the mala ob-
ject in ilia of Count Aagn«t da Castel-
lan* Seymour, bow laagulahiag at tba
jiotcl Li 8»lle/
r-My Idea.- said U« eeafitJTfi
taka pictures of roal Mae Madia m

Hava Uam show what to da with thatr
hand* and feet and how to nip aoup
silently. Than wa shall run them off
for the hoi pot lot. who may ohaarrt
and practice what they down oa
the screen.*

The count saja a Philadelphia movie
magaata In going US risk raal dollars
«• Ma Idaa.
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“BUY AN APPLE TODAY”—THEN SQUASH THE WORM.

TAFT PRAISES
WILSON FOR HIS

PEACESTAND
Answer to Foreign Atrocity

Charges Particularly Lauded
in Speech to Lawyers

TAKES INDIRECT
SLAP AT ROOSEVELT

Recall of Judges Called Rock
Upon Which Progressive

Party Foundered

WASHINGTON, Oct 20.—Dwelling
at conaldarabla length on the Euro-
pean war and Its effect on the United
States.*and paying a marked compli-
ment to President Wilton for his neu-
trality stand, William Howard Taft,
former president of the United Statee,
and president of tho American Bar
aaeoolatlon, delivered his address be-
fore that body today.' In addition to
discussing the war, the former presi-
dent presented a review of the im-
portant legislation passed by con-
gress In the past year.

“While we stand aghaat at this aw-
ful welter of blood, destructive of tho
happiness of Durope." he said, “wa
are profoundly grateful for onr splen-
did isolation and the freedom from en-
tangling alliances which Washington
enjoined upon the American people."

In praising President Wilson for his
warning to the American people to ob-
serve hie neutrality plea to the let-
ter, Taft said: ,

'la this appeal he should have the
wannest approval and the sincere co-
operation of all of us."

“The language of the president," he
continued. "In which he declined to be
drawn Into a discussion or the expres-
sion of an opinion on the complaint*
of tho belligerents was most admirable
and showed to the world whet we
must show, that era do not Intend to
be drawn into this controversy in any
way; that wklle we are willing to as-
sist an much as possible In bringing
about peace, our attitude- as Judges
cannot be invoked until wa art given
formal authority, with a stipulated
condition by the patties to abide the
judgment"

The former president lauded the
Bryan peace treaties

The trade commission act aad the
so-called Clayton act were termed by
the former preeldant as the most note-
worthy legislation of the year.

“The history of the common law,"
tho speaker said. In taking up the law%
affecting labor, “shows beyond Ques-
tion that Its principles were framed in
the Interest of tho employer and that
la tho Inevitable and eontlaafag issue
between master aad servant as to
terms of service tho sorvaat was at
a great disadvantage. >

“The power of the * combinationamong wage earners, which, ff not
condemned, was at least frowned up-
on af common law. boa created new
an effus&ty of resource In the contest
bstwoan employers and employees

roent of the latter. The interstate
Commerce employers' liability set,
which abolished the wiry narrowing
and 'unfair fellow-eervant ruhrwfr fed-
eral jurisdiction, and ‘ the pending
workmen’s compensation act, which
proceeds on the theory that society
should bear the risks of the dangers
of employment to the wage-earner, are
measures which, while they doubtless
need perfecting as they are tested by
experience, are of the highest value
from a social standpoint, and will, I
believe, prove to be of equal benefit
from the business standpoint of the
employer.**

Taft took a rap at Former President
Roosevelt In speaking of the argu-
ments used by those trying to secure
a Judicial recall*

"They were incorporated In the
platform of the Progressive party,** he
said, “and the leader of the party has
felt called upon to declare that they
were the rock upon which It was
founded. • • • It would appear
that the party • • • now finds In-
stead of being the rock upon which It
Is founded. It Is. to change the meta-
phor, the rock on which It founders.**

WOULD HAVE
UNCLE SAM RUN
STOCKEXCHANGE

George W. Perkins- Says State
or Federal Authorities Should

Control Bourse

ATTACKS HAVE SHAKEN
PUBLIC CONFIDENCE

View That Re-Opening is Un-
necessary is Declared an

Absurdity
•

NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—Bsfors the
New York stock exchange is re-open-
sd It should be rs-orgaalsed and
placed under the supervision -of
either the state or federal govern-
ment, according to the belief ex-
presed by George W. Perkins la a
statement Issued today.

“The stock exchange has osessd to
be a private or even-a national con-
cern.“ said Perklne. “It la Interna-
tional, the great market of the world.
The attacks made upon It la recent
years have shaken public confidence
and seriously injured business. The
only sray to restore that confidence
is to place the exchange under con-
trol. Now is tbs' time to do it and
•tepe towards that end should be
taken Immediately. Personally, I
would like to see It under federal
supervision, but If we are not ready
to go that far, the state should do It.
In place of this being a handicap to
the exchange it would be a great
benefit and a distinct advantage and
protection to purchasers of securi-
tise.

“As for nay talk about the stock
exchange not being a necessity be-
cause we have got along for a couple
of months without it, that le sheer
n—ssmit The stock exchange le ee
much e necessity sa the banks. We
could Uve without either—hut how
would wt Mvof

MRS. CARMAN
CALM AS SHE

FACES JURY
Trial Resembles “High Brow**

Society Function, So Perfect
is Decorum of Court Room

STATE TO STRIKE
FIRST BLOW TODAY

Jury Completed Within Five
Hours After Opening of

Case, Yesterday

MINEOLA, L. L. Oct. 20.—Had Mr*.
Florenoe Carman been matured that
her trial on a charge of homicide waa
a mere formality and that ahe would
ha a free woman within a few days,
aha oould not hare anown iaaa ooa-
cern or anxiety than waa displayed
today when the taking of teatlmony
began.

The jury completed within fire
hours yesterday, it waa expected that
the state would strike at the heart
of Its case today. It Is Impossible to
imagine, however, that It will be
more than a Velvety blow. The calm,
unruffled, cool serenity of Mrs. Car-
man, on trial for her life for the
slaying of Mrs. Louise Bailey, dom-
inates th* entire court room. Not
an attorney raises his voice above a
soft parlor-conversational tone. Whin
one or two talesmen answered ques-
tions yesterday In a loud, Arm voice
they did not seem to fit In well. They
did not “belong.” They jarred upon
the quiet, orderly proceedings.

The trial of Mrs. Carman la dis-
tinctly a "high brow” affair. You
rather expect them to serve tea at 4
o’clock, but they don’t. There Is no
rude craning of necks and shuffling
of feet as spectators shift and squirm
to obtain a better view of the attrac-
tive defendant, or turn an ear that
the words of counsel may be hearl
to better advsntage.

The court room was crowded to
capacity, but all caught the spirit of
the occasion and remembered their
manners. And It was not an extra-
ordinary crowd that waa pecked In
the court room. The people were
just the ordinary garden variety that
you meet every day. but In the cen-
ter of that big room la the “control**
of the entire throng. That “control”
la Mrs. Carman, severely correct, smil-
ing when It Is proper to smile, stiffly
dlgnlfled when it Is time to be digni-
fied. sad, above all. calm, cool and
apparently satisfied. If Mrs. Carman
has any rear for her life, she doesn’t
show It.

la the white hlgh-celllnged court
room she slta beside Dr. Carman and
ber counsel, as she might sit as the
leader at a social function. Her
smile Is always the same. When It
Is time to smile, yoa know just how
far Mrs. Carman’s Ups will part, jest
how assch of a twinkle there will be
fa ber eye, and to just the extent the
smile will he permitted to ereaee
wrinkles In her pele cheeks It le
such n smile se one woman coodee-

KAISER’S TROOPS FIGHT 1
DESPERATELY TO BREAtffi
CORDON OF ALLIED FOKcH

FRAZER MAKES
GUNNAN TELL

OF FINANCES
Proeecutor Probes Deep Into

Property Owned by Defend- -

ant in Bribe Case

ALDERMAN SQUIRMS
UNDER QUESTIONING

Admits Sleuth Hired by Him
Was Only One He Told of

Alleged “Job”

With the trowed Intention of “show*
ins »p” the alderman’s financial condi-
tion at the time of his arrest on a
charge of receiring a bribe of 91,000
for his rote. Prosecutor Fraser resum-
ed his probe into the amount of prop-
erty owned by "Tom” Gllnnan, when
court opened Tuesday morning.

Despite the objections of counsel for
the defense the prosecutor made Glin-
nan tell the dates on which the houses
and lota which he owns were purchas-
ed, where he did his banking and
how much money he possessed at the
time of his arrest.

He also qulssed the accused man as
to his reasons for not offering resist-
ance when he was pounced upon and
arrested upon least** Brennan's
offices In,the Foffd building.' 1

“Did you hare gay real estate deal
with Ala. Burton ?** was Fraser's open-
ing question.

VNo," replied Gltnnan.
"Where did you do your banking?"
"Dime bank."
"Where else?"
McNamara objected to this ques-

tion. Fraser argued that he wanted
to show the defendant’s financial
status at the time be was arrested.

The objection was sustained.
Fraser then asked: "Wasn’t the

deed of your property on Springwells-
are. dated April 7, 1907?’’

"It may hare been—I bought it on
contract."

"Did you buy it from Detroit Sa'
Ings bank?*:

"Yes.”
"The property on east side of Lawn-

dale-are; did you buy it from Richard
Stone?**

"Yes." -

"In 1910?"
"Yes."
"The lot on ths north side of Porter,

was bought in 1910?"
"I thought It was earlier—that was

also bought on contract."
"The two lots on Toledo-are.—af-

terwards changed to Ferndal e-are.—
were those deeds dated 1910?**

"I don’t remember the dates: if
the records say 1910 that’s right.’’

"You were saying the other day that
it was a good thing you did not put
up a fight at the time of your arrest;
what did you mean by that?"

"I was afraid I might be beaten up.
Coffin’s actions would indicate that.”

"You are as big a man aa Coffin?"
"No."
"How much do you weigh?”
"Don’t know."
"About 250 pounds?"
"Possibly." ....
"Are you a timid man?"
"Don’t think So—don’t know."
“Erer hare any fights?"
"Yss—arguments—no fist fights."
"And you were a night yard man

and a brakeman?”
"Yes."
Fraser then asked Gllnnan if Green

had not glren him a chance at the
time of his arrest to explain his inno-
cence.

"He was crying; were you afraid
of him?”

“Yes." *

“Why?"
“He had been hostile In the past."

SUSPECT VOGEL
TOOK OWN LIFE

NEW YORK. Oct. 20—Despite the
emphatic declaration of ths attending
physician that Frank E. Vogel, indict-
ed in connection with the failure of
the bank of Henry Siegel A Cos., had
died from heart failure. Coroner Hel-
lensteln today was prepared to hold
aa autopsy to see If any traces of
poisoning could be found. The cor-
oner suspected that Vogel bad com-
mitted suicide.

Vogel died yesterday afternoon In
his apartment at the Hotel Dtttmorc.
Hfc had been at his office all day and
was stricken soon after reaching
home. His wife called Dr. Edwin
Sternberger. their family physician,
but Vqgel died soon after the doctor
reached him.

Vogel soon was to hare gone on
trial on charges of grand larceny
growing out of the failure of eereral
Siegel enterprieea. Vogel wea 81eg
el'a partner, t
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NAVAL FORCE BBUKVHmJ
OPERATING AT OSTBMH

*•.*

British Said to bo AttnliM
Communciationa Undar.J 1|

Cover of Ships |

PETROGRAD, Oct 2fe-OflMf
clal statements declare that thg 1
Germane are continuing their es- 1
forts to cross the Vistula river aft 1
several points, despite very heavy 1
loesee. At no point, says the
statement, have they suooeedefkg
The Russians ere deelared to bd’>
advancing steadily,
slowly on the Wsrsaw-tvangeNgj
front driving the Germane before 9
them. According to u statement &
published In the Army QumMMtl
some 19,000 German dead, left 1
on the field by the retreating!
Germane, were hurled by the fttf*

*

The war office states that ttlgy
German right wing, which la ex-
tended Into Galicia, has beau 1
making determined attacks In so*
operation with the Austrians, but
It Is claimed that at ne point
has the enemy succeeded In gain-
ing any distinct advantage. The
Austrians have attempted to trees
the Sen river only to be repulsed
with heavy losses, while 19 Aue- .
trlan officers end 1,000 sold lore
have been taken prteonenk >

pers have reports that Oetend but*
been re-occupied by the Belgiant,
at the Belgian legation and at the
British press bureau it was stated
they were without any Informs- 1tlen whatever on the aubjeet.

PARIB, Oct. 20.—The Germane are
continuing their efforts to brenlft
through the allied cordon to. attack.
Dunkirk, the main objective of tWj
present campaign. Reports received
today tell of heavy fighting through
last night in the vicinity of Dtanudn'l
and Roulers. A series of assaults fen
fores were delivered by the Germans*
but, according to military heedquah
ten here, all failed.

There are significant rumors of
pending trouble for the Germans In
the north through a bold stroke on the
pert of the allies. Reports are current
here that the alllee have been mbit to
land a strong force either at or near
Ostend under the guns of {fee British
fleet. If this should turn out to he
true the Germans will be menaced by
an attack from their rear. There la*<
however, absolutely no confirmation.
Those who credit the rumor point out.
that the British fleet la In grants
strength near the French and Belgian
seacoast town* sod that, with tha pro-
tection of their guns, sn silled force,
either a naval brigade or an army de-
tachment, could operate safe In the
knowledge that when the fighting be-
came too hot they could always retire
to their transports trader cover of the
great fleet guns.

Fighting without definite result con-
tinues at Courtral, In the vicinity Os
Lille, end long the Lye river and the
La Basses canal. Describing the sit-
uation one of the eflloei* who hao just
returned from the front, said today:

“It la a aeries of Independent bat
ties, each desperate In Itself, and con-
ducted without regard to any other
operation. The Germans essayed to
drive a series of wedges through our
lines In the early stages they suc-
ceeded and wa were forced to with-
draw all along the line to prevent our
defer se being pierced. But after-
awhile we got plenty of men to the
threatened spots and then we in turn
began to drive. Now we are driving
our wedges into the German Mae. It
Is a ragged slg-iag affair and at sev-
eral points we are almost on top of
tbe German entanglements which
guard their main lines of communica-
tion.

“It was to relieve this pressure that
the Oermans assaulted in force frost 1
Peronne and St. Quentin. There was
heavy fighting here that lasted
through Saturday and was renewed oa
Sunday. But the Oermans were de-
feated with very heavy losses and
complied td fall back on their sup-
ports The general fighting la tha.
north continues hsavy but we are caa-
tldent that It must Inevitably end with
the rttlrern'rat of the Germane to their
new line which is outside of Preset*
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